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~riiluUnJ...
Since the years 1954 and 1955, there has been increased activity in the Texas Region, not only in number
of cave explorations, new caves found, caves mapped and
surveyed, but in overall membership. The Texas Region, as
I understand, includes all cavers who seek exploration
and/or the study of caves and who reside in the states of
Texas, New Mexico and Oklahoma, These hundreds of spelunkers represent all sections of these states. Their walks
of life represent students, teaohers, scientists, clerks,
military personnel and what have you. This B.I'Izy of cave
enthusiasts constitute a storehouse of and for future work
in the field of speleology.
Not all cavers, of course, are interested in the
cave sciences, but all receive a certain satisfaction from
the darkness beneath the earth,
The fellowship promoted
between groupe and individuals is another factor which has
contributed to the growth of the Texas Region.
The Texns Region is only a part of the vast system
of caving groupe and grottos throughout it's parent, The
National Speleological Society. The N.s.s. provides prestige and is the central agency for the collection and
lllllintenance of material relating to caves. All this is
kept in an adequate library and filed for instant availability,
The N~ NEWS is published once a month, a very
worthy magazine vi th high standards.
The NSS BULlETIN is
published about once a year and is considered one of the
best scientific journals in the country,
All of the above mentioned publications is available to members of the N.S.S.
This editor suggests that
Region cavere be members of and contribute to the National
Speleological Society.
It is more than worth its $7,00
dues per year.
iihy not make the Texas Region the best and most
efficient and profitable N.S.S. area in the Nation by seeing that every Texas caver is a paid member of our National Society.
COVER: Two of the smaller etalagmi tea in La
Gruta de Bustamante, site of the Region Project in which many participated, Drawing by
Jim "Murph" Carpenter of Alamo Grotto.
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LA GRUTA DE BUSTAMANTE
LA CUEVA DE LOS PALMITOS
CCAVE OF THE PALMS>
-- by James Reddell
fter weeks of preparation the Tex- flowstone and breakdown. The first "room"
as Region Project got underway, to is separated from the second by a massive
.
everyone's surprise.
Seventeen conglomeration of flowstone, columns, and
members of the University of Texas Grotto a gaping pit at least 75 feet deep. Behind
met in Laredo on the first stage ' of the
this first room and before the Paso de
trip to Bustamante, Mexico. Reports, ob- Muerte there are dozens of formations,
viously exaggerated but intriguing none- some reaching 50 to 75 feet in height~
theless, had inspired the selection of La Past this area of formation there lies the
Gruta de Bustamante for the project.
Paso de Muerte, a gaping 100 foot plus pit
which may be by-passed on the left by a
The group left Laredo at 6:15 p.m.
on November 24, 1960 on the train and ar- narrow ledge in which steps have been cut.
Camp was set up at the base of the
rived at 8:45 p.m.
To our dismay the
truckload of food and a car load of scien- . large entrance slope beside a number of 2tific instruments had not arrived. We
foot to 6-foot high travertine dams. About
were met by the Commandants de Policia who 100 feet back from the camp many of the
dams were filled with water, and beyond
offered us the use of the school for the
night.
The next morning the food and eq- these, dry dams contain huge cave pearls
ui pment had not arrived, · so, buying what several pounds in weight and six to eight
emergency rations of bread and tortillas inches in diameter. In February, on a re''ie could find, we struck out on the 2,000
turn trip by five members of the UT Grotto
foot climb up the mountain, led by the lo- water was · found issuing from a four inch
cal padre and several boys. In an hour we
diameter spring and running in miniature
\vere at the cave, looking in amazement at waterfalls over the dams almost to the
t he high mountains, the valley below us,
site of the camp.
The presence of the
and particularly at the tremendous anti- spring is obviously related to a number of
cline across the canyon from the cave.
cracks found over the cave from which a
The entr~~ce to the cave is little ·current of warm air flows.
It is extremely difficult to demore than a stoopway enlarged somewhat by
the natives.
The cave itself is more im- scribe Bustamante without losing yourself
Our first glance of the
pre::;sive.
After the small entrance, the in superlatives.
bl ackness is awe~inspiring.
A 30 degree
cave had been nothing as compared to what
lay beyond the Paso de Muerte.
In the
t"1hts slope drops a total · of more than 100
lost history of the cave a wire had been
ff;e t, a distance easy to exaggerate bec~uso
of the size of the room at the base run from the entrance to the back of the
cave. This served as a trail, supposedly
o{ the slope.
The room is · 400 feet across
and about 300 feet wide.
Its ceiling is laid either by a general who had used the
cave as a camp or by a man attempting to
f rom 50 to 100 feet from the floor. It is
Needless to say,
perhaps incorrect to speak of "rooms 11 in commercialize the cave.
the difficulty of the trail leading to the
Bu3 t~mante for the cave consists almost
entirely of one huge passage broken into cave had doomed his attempt to failure
from the. start. The view of the breakdown
seve r~l sections by great quantities of

A
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slope from above the Paso de Muerte is one
of the best in the cave.
A three-cell
flashlight is completely lost in the black
appe.<l.rance of the gigantic room lying at
the bottom of the huge bre~down slope,
which itself drops a total of 325 feet
vertically at a 30 degree slope. The passage at this point is about 200 feet wide
and better than 50 feet high, but the impression of size is gained primarily from
the tremendous drop into blackness. The
trail follows the center of the slope
crudely and at the bottom of the room goes
ir.unedintely to the right wall l'lhere it. bypasses a huge breakdown to the left; instead TtTinding its way among 20 to 50 foot
col~~s and
other formations,
finally
dropping doTtm a steep slope into the Cathedral Room.
In this large sandy-floored
room the local people hold mass each Easter before an altar of beautiful white
flowstone reaching up for 40 feet. A hole
in flown tone ad.:ni ts the caver into a gigantic room, 400 feet long, 150 feet high,
and 150 feet wide. The room ends in a 100
foot hi.gh flOI·TStone cascade, holes in it
~rapping
30 feet to a number of small
rooms. These rooms are the prettiest and
mont delicate in the cave.
The Sala de
los VnmJ;iros is a small room, completely
oraw;c 1-.ri th many beautiful orange war
clubs and in the back an unbelievably red
deposit of flowstone resembling blood, The
Cave Ice Room contains a pool where once
it had been a 15 foot deep lake, as evidenced by a l'l'aterlevel marked by orange
below and whi to above the l-.rater level. The
surface of the pool and the sides are covered by Rn eighth of an inch thick layer
of or~mt;e cave ice. The Crystal Rice Pool
is a clear pool 1-l'i th an inch of loose
white cry:;t"lls, resembling rice, on the
bottom. A 25 foot drop follm·TS into a
room containing a tremendous flowstone river hundreds of feet long and 100 feet
wide lvhich ends in an 80 foot sheer drop
to ·~ ~mull passage through flowstone to a
very high ,mclimbable bank of flowstone
rising above the floor of the cave.
rhe most impressive area of the
cave lies along the left l-.rall from
the
base of the breakdown slope to the end of
the cn.ve. A Hall of Ginnts hc'1s been created O\ <t of two huge banks of flows tone and
colwnns renching to the ceiling, 100 feet
or more above the floor of the cave.
After returning from a guided tour
of the c.qve b:' the padre we found that out
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companions had still not arrived. By now
we were beginning to worry about our food
supply-and our companions. Exploratory
crews were sent out and a survey crew,
headed by James Reddell, proceeded to map
the first room of the cave. This accomplished and everyone tired, we climbed to
the surface in hopes of finding a four-day
supply of food awaiting us.
After a
hearty meal of bread and water we sat around a campfire, when the welcome shouts
of companions came to us from below. From
dark until 2:00 a.m. stragglers appeared
with tales of cars ruined and abandoned along the roads to Bustamante. Our food,
however, was waiting below to be sent up
by burros and waited until morning. In the _
meantime we were seranaded by the Mexican
boys and had hot coffee to drink--so all
things were not so bad as they could have
been.
The next morning we waited hungrily amidst great confusion as members of
the Alamo Grotto and _Dallas-Fort ..Worth
Grotto arrived. Despairingly, we finished
mapping back to the Paso de Muerte and at
2:00 p.m. returned to the surface to find
hot food waiting.
Tom White, head of the
meteorology crew, also arrived in a not
too silent despair.
His Volkswagen and
meteorological equipment had to be abandoned after the roads to Bustamante had
forced him to turn back to Nuevo Laredo.
That afternoon Bob Littlefield and
other members of the Dallas-Fort Worth
Grotto set out with M. D~ Doyle and Irwin
Wesp of Alamo on a picture taking tour of
the cave.
The real work of surveying the
cave finally got underway with the survey
crew consisting of Bud Frank, Bob Benfer,
James Reddell, Alice Hirsch, James Strickland, and Philip Russell.
Two crews set
out, but a tape not in working order soon
put one of the crews out of commission.
One crew did the survey of the cave, alternating between mapping and looking. It
was obvious from the start that a complete
~map
could not be made on one trip. The
only possible way to work was by following
the walls of the cave, making a grand circuit about it.
By following the right
wall we reached, in 15 hours, the_top_of
the 80 foot drop past the flowstone river.
Here, exhaustion and a near accident convinced us that it l-.ras time to go to bed.
The next day the same crew, while
camp was being broken and attempts made to
straighten out a hopeless misunderstanding
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prices of the burros, set out· ori 'a
frantic attempt to map the second half of
the cave.
The map of the left wall was
begun, and seldom have surveyors had such
In this section of the
a beautiful job.
cave, only a very · few · people · hB.ve ··ever
been. The formaUons are virtually unmarred by names and initials.
Closure was
made around the last room, obtaining remarkable verticle closure for a brunton
Our exit from the cave and the
survey.
mountain was uneventful, though a sense of
depression had settled over e\~ryone that
we were leaving a beautiful cl'lve
and a
~mnderful town.
The beauty and · grandeur of the
mountains and the cave itself had been
supplemented by the hospitality of the
people of Bustamante so that we left with
nothing but regret and' a determination to
return.
Our return trip was made in January
hetween semesters at UT, and the left wall
of the cave was mapped to completion. This
time ive found the cave wetter and perhaps
a little smaller, but nonetheless the most
beautiful and impressively wild cave any
of us had ever seen or ever hope to see.
The trip itself emphasized one
thing: Region Projects are for one purpose, and until this is realized they will
ah<~ays be failures.
They are for the purpose of cavers from all over the Texas Region getting together, sitting around
campfires ~~d talking caving. This is
more than . enough justification, and if a
map is made of an extensive cave system
uhich could not be mapped otherwise in one
brief trip, this is as much a part of getting to know other cavers as sitting ar0und a campfire.
Hopes to turn a Region
Project into a major scientif:i.c expedition
to nny cave will probably always fail, if
f::>r no other reason than that there aren't
tik'l t many qualified people in Texas with
2nough time or interest to do it. Looking
at either the Felton Project or the Bustarrn·ate Project from this viewpoint they
lilUGi be counted as dismal
failures,
but
loo:dng at them as projects at which people got to know and cave with one another
and see a great cave and enjoy themselves,
they ce.n only be considered as tremendous
Certainly this applies to me,
successes.
::::; Chairman of the project and, I think,
to everyone I have spoken to. This, in my
::lpL~ion, is more than enough.

a:stO
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'BOARD OF GOVERN OR •s
MEETING-

BRADY, MARCH 12
The Chairman of the Texas . Region,
lulls Tandy, has called a Regional Board
of Governor's Meeting to be held "as soon
as possible." It will be held on Sunday
afternoon at 2:30 p.m., March 12, in the
Brady, Texas Chamber of Commerce Conference room, located at 215 N. Church St.
Brady was chosen for the meeting site because of it's cantral location to most
Grottos are to have at
Texas cavers.
least two qualified members as representatives. Major business, elections of new
officers and slides of the Bustamante Region Project will be included in the program. DON'T FORGET! BRADY, MARCH 12!
CAVER OF THE MONTH - M. D. DOYLE, Alamo G.
M. D. Doyle became interested in
caving in late 1957 when he accompanied a
group of young boys in their trips. He
learned of the National Speleological Society through the Corpus Christi Grotto
and joined the Alamo Grotto of San Antonio of which he became Chairman in 1959.
He has held that position ever since.
Through his leadership the Alamo Grotto
has expanded and has been very active,
including trips outside of the United
States in Bustamante, Mexico.
From this
last trip a slide show was made which has
proven to be very popular in .and out of
San Antonio.
On many occasions he has worked
closely with Dr. Barr and Don Black of
the National Speleological Society.
In addition to being Chairman of
the grotto and adult advisor for the Troglodites, a caving group for under 17
years of age, he also has a boy scout
troup about 50 strong that he leads annually into the immensity of Bracken Bat
Cave. 11 With many caves behind him, M.D.
Doyle has proven to be an asset not only
to the Alamo Grotto, but ~lso to the Texas Region.
Mr. Doyle has a son, Dennis, who
is quite a caver also and is Quartermaster of Alamo Grotto.
-- M. Barillet
See photograph of M. D. Doyle on Page 19.
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A WOHAN Is VIE'tiPOINT-

WHY DO YOU CAVE by• Patsy Watson
Why to spelunker's spelunk?
This is a most intere.sting question, especially
to spelunkers.
Some contend that because we are afraid of reality, we seek refuge in
caven; or, perhaps, when we were small, our mothers wouldn't let us play in the mud.
So now, we are getting rid of this old frustrated desire, and at the same time soothe
We can play in the mud to our heart's content
our conscience by becoming spelunkers.
and still sr:;.y to the "'torld that we are not being childish-we are being adventurous,
scientific and romantic.
As we are adventurous, we are willing to brave all dangers in o~der to see
what is in the caves--sudden deep pits, rotten rocks, tight spots that do not look as
tight until you get into them, water over your head when it just happens that you do
not svrim.
All of this might serve to terminate one's life, say, from instantly to about three or four days.
Being such as we are, at every chance we throw our hard hats and carbide lamps
jnto an old, not quite reliable, caving car--and, bidding adieu to civilization we
drive off into the sunset, into the general direction of a cave.
We also like to say we are scientific. We find, explore, survey and take photoernphs of ond rnap caves.
il/e hope that some day in the near or far future some good
will comf.: of all this trouble.
Some may prefer the romantic view.
Nothing is more lovely than a huge room
filled wi.th formations of many colors and wierd shapes. This is especially true after
coming out of a crawlway, more aptly called a wiggleway, covered with cave coral.
It
seems the gre:1test beauty is in being able to stand up.
There are many points of vie~'l as to why spelunkers are spelunkers, but I suppose the vray to most accurately describe it is that, "He was born that way."

THE

N~W ~rEA.J>.S

ALhA.NAC

'rhe new Texas Almanac hit the book
stores recently and I would like to call
your attention to the excellent four-page
write-up starting on Page 60, regarding
the c·;ves of Texas. This article was produced by none oth,lr than our own Editor of
the 'r8XA;.i CAVEH, James Estes.
It is one
of the first sensible articles on Texas
caves that ~as ever been published for
general public consumption. A lot of hard
worl:: must 'vwe .:::,one into the preparation
of tlli~1 nrrl He all O\'le James our thanks
for n .ioh '1"::.1 done.
- B. L.

------- --------------'rhe writeup in the January CAthe meetings of the DallasFort Harth Grotto states-" the meetings
are held in the Arlington State College
Geoloe::r Buildin,g every third Thursday at
8: OC p, :a. "--Of cour8e, this should read,
"ev,,!"y t\1 ird 'i'hurflday of each month at
I 1}0ofcrl!

VEH reenrdi.ng

8:00 p.H .• II

-- B. L.

PHOTOS - OPPOSITE PAGE

e)'

TOP: (Left) Diver Larry Wyatt of DallasFort Worth Grotto returns from a deep siphon while stand-by diver Jim Eagan
watches and safety-man Bob Gough mans the
safety line.
TOP: (Middle) Stand-by diver Larry Wyatt
watches the ·anderwater progress of diver
Jim Eagan on the business end of the
safety line which is manned by Bob Gough.
TOP: (Right) "Caver of The Month" M. D.
Doyle of Alamo Grotto, San Antonio in
Robber Baron's Cave.
BOTTOM:
The magnificent splendor of the
Hall of Giants in La Gruta de Bustamante.
Phillip Russell, almost lost amid the
gigantic columns, admires their beauty.
Russell was one of several from the University of Texas who attended the Texas
Region Project at the cave in Mexico.
Photographed by Mills Tandy.
DON'T FORGET! REGION BOARD OF GOVERNOR'S
MEETING-BRADY, 2:30 p.m., MARCH 12, 1961.
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NfWS

A B I L E NE G R 0 T T 0 :
The biggest news of the Abilene

Grotto of late was the publishing of their
first issue of THE TEXAS CAVER.
Members
Bart Crisman, Rocky lUller, John Lanier,
James Estes and George Gray met at the VFW
Scout Hut on a very cold and snowy evening
for the FSS Party (folding, stamping and
stapling). Seems this is to be a regular
event.
George Gray and Rocky Hiller photographed for future series on caving
safety at a 30 to 40 foot cliff on a hillside west of Buffalo Gap, Texas on the
property of Terry Rakow. Inasmuch as some
picture taking was done after 9:30p.m.,
the Grotto would like to extend their
grateful appreciation to Hr. Rakow· for his
permission.
Forthcoming is a slide show at the
Abilene Public Library to be March 7 at
7:30 p.m.
The Floyd Collin's C-3 Expedition and a group of slides on Texas Caves
will be included on the program.
Meetines are held the second Tuesday of each month at 7:30 p.m. in the VFW
Scouthut. Visitor's are \oTelcome.
Officers:
- - Bart Crisman
Chairman - - - - - Secretary-Treasurer
James Estes
Transportation - - - - - John Lanier
ALAI•IO

GROTTO:
On January 14 and 15, the Alamo
Grotto turned out in force to look over
Frio Bat Cave. The old 'hollow Hill' will
be there for some time to come, however it
was noted that some goons had dropped in
to wreck some more of the old tr~ck and to
break a fe~·r of the remaining small formations in the first room. It was saddening
news to learn of the death of the genial
ranch m:mA.ger, .Er. .1!"'1. tzgerald.
He was
knmm tc almost every spelunker in that
part of the country.
Many have lost a
good friend.
Irwin Wesp's 3ustamante pictures
3re still causin& a sensation wherever
they are shown. Hi th each showin& of them
we in Alamo are usin& each opportunity to

GROTTOS

preach cave conservation. Frenchy Barillet showed to a large crowd at the Fort
Sam Houston service cl~b on January 23rd.
And a showing at the Conopus Club at Hotel
Menger was also successful. Over 100 of
San Antonio's leading business men were in
attendance and were most enthusiastic in
their praise.
The two Robertson brothers
are
leaving. Don returns to Detroit and Phil
goes to Houston.
They are NSS members of
long standing and are avid cavers. Alamo
Grotto will miss them.
There are several new members of
the grotto who are very interested in the
caving sport as well as speleology. Bill
Gray and Porter Montgomery are practicing
geologists and archeologists with years of
experience.
Bill's two boys, Dennis and
David are also new members. They have recently found a sink near Cascade Caverns
and have taken out several very old bones,
a jaguar, a peccary and some human bones.
A trip was made near Blanco on February 5
to a new cave which was reported -!;to· -~ -have
never been explored.
-- M.D.D.
Officers:
Chairman - - - - - - - - - - - M. D. Doyle
Secretary - - - - - - - - Mi.chel .::Barillet
Quartermas~er - - - - - - Dennis Doyle
DALLAS-FORT WORTH:
··several ~lllbePs;:; \6f':ther.grOtto· ,'Wilt
to a cave recently to do some diving and
have had very good results. Some pictures
are included in this issue of the CAVER.-The stream in these pictures is located about 85 feet below the surface in a cave
in San Saba County, and has a terrific velocity and volume.
These pictures were
taken during a January trip of the DallasFort Worth Grotto.
Officers:
Jack J. Burch
Chairman - - - - Vice Chairman
Denny Hamric
Chuck Larsen
Secretary-Treasurer Address of the Grotto:
c/o Chuck .Larsen, Secretary
3622 Norma Drive
Garland, Texas

THE TEXAS CA.VER

UNIVERSITY OF TEXAS
The University of Texas Grotto
has accomplished quite a lot during the
last month despite mid-term exams and the
recent marriage of Dick Smith and Liz
Kelley and the engagement of Bob Benfer
and Alice Hirsh, all active cavers. In
January, a trip was made out to Marguerite Cave, a 150 foot deep bad-air cave in
Nedina County.
More than 1400 feet of
walking passage was mapped of this large
fissure-type cave with much left undone
because of the heavy co concentration.
Alsc a mid-semester trip2was made to Bustamante, Mexico, where the map of the cave
1vas completed in a trip enjoyed enormously
by everyone.
Other activities included a
trip to Stowers Cave, a fairly large cave
near Hunt, and the location of two new
caves near Hunt. Other trips also went
out to Steam Cave, Bear Creek Cave, and
Trapdoor Cave, as well as cave hunting
trips to Kendall and Uvalde Counties, resulting in the location and exploration of
a number of small caves.
The Grotto is in the process of
bringing their cave files up-to-date and
preparing copies of maps, all in advance
of the Texas Speleological Survey which
sh~uld come
out soono
A slide show of
nystery Falls Cave was the program for the
last meeting, while the next meeting of
the grotto will be the election of new officers and the voting of amendments for
the creation of a special office specifically for the purpose of keeping files and
maps up-to-date.
The club is to be the
subject of George Bolton's Outdoor show on
Kl'BC-TV, Austin in the near future.
The main activity of the club during the past month; has been a study and
survey of Indian Creek Cave. To date
13,500 feet have been mapped and better
than 8000 feet explored in addition to
this.
Several trips are planned for further exploration in upper level domes and
b:!yond the siphon at the end of the cave.
An article on Indian Creek Cave,
~,s lve 11 as one on
Quigg Sinkhole, both by
James Reddell, should appear soon in the
NSS NEWS, while a long article on Mayfield Cave by Mills Tandy, is due for
publication in ~he BULLETIN in the near
future.
-- J. R.
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LETTERS
-10 !HE

EDITO~

(NOTE: Some portions of the letters below have been deleted for brevity)
Dear Editor,
As one editor who is trying to
initiate a "Letters to the Editor" column
to another editor who is trying to do the
same, the least I can do is to write you
a letter.
And in this letter, the least
I can do is tell you how pleased I am
with the 'new' TEXAS CAVER. It's a real
fine job and I certainly hope that you
get the backing from the Region to keep
it up.
Was especially pleased with the
format and I'm sure that Julia Staniland,
NSS Librarian, will bless you.
Attached is a recent, past issue
of the Nittany Grotto Newsletter.
I' m
sending this along 'cause I thought that
you· might be interested in somebody else'
version of a Cottonwood Cave map. As you
can see on comparison, while we got more
detail, you got more cave. Oh well •••
Jack Stellmack, Ed. , NSS NEWS
Dear Mr. Editor-in-Chief,
Just stole a copy of that NEW
TEXAS CAVER from the postman. Man it is
just great.
All those pictures and color
on the cover and interesting reading make
it really outstanding.
Keep up the great
work.
One night when I was prowling around the old CAVER off~ce, here at the
University,over in the steam tunnel near
the girl's dormitory, I spied an article
in Bud Frank's pigeonhole which had a
close resemblance to the article on page
10 called "Yeecchh!" Might ask him about
it sometime.
Seems like his version was
a bit saltier, but then he's a geologist.
Ju.st keep on using those subscription· blanks.
With the UT Grotto address
on them, man, we'll be rich in just a few
(Continued on page 22)
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short days.
Gotta blow.
Campus shrews are about to stage another raid on my nest here
in the geology building steam tunnel. It
looks like I spend another cold night among the mastadon bones in the museum.
Keep Crawlin', Monocular Unipod

Dear Editor,
In behalf of the Permian •-Bat:!in
Grotto, we wish to say "Good Work" and
11
Congratulations" on the January~ issue of
the TEXAS CAVER.
We realize and understand the many
difficulties that go along with the editing of the CAVER and will be very happy to
Dear Editor,
do anything that will be of any help to
While the general "caving 11 of our
Got my issue of the TEXAS CAVER to- you.
day. Sure did enjoy it .very much ••• You've
grotto has been slow for a number of different reasons, we hope to become active
got all my support from here in Austin.
Keep those presses rolling.
again very soon. If and when this happens
(we hope very soon) we will be sure to
Carol says that she is mad at you
send articles, pictures, maps etc.for pufor not mentioning her hardhat in that
picture of Art Simpson.
blication.
Again I would like to say if there
Count me in for three inches of ad
in the next CAVER for selling the spelunkis anything we can do please let us know.
ing equj_pment on hand.
By the way, those
Patti Goodwin, Secretary
Permian Basin Grotto
maps that the Grotto has for sale are real
great. Dick Smith should have a supply of
theni in 11 few days.
At least he said he
Thoroughly enjoyed the Jan. issue
w~s going home during registration and run
of the CAVER.
Enclosed you will find my
some off.
check for a 1961 subscription.
Hope that the next CAVER is about
We do not have an organized grotto
here in San Angelo; however there is quite
tvrice as big as this issue. Holler i f you
need any help on anything.
a bit of caving interest in this area.
There is a group of us that do some spelSee ya round, DUD
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THJNI< \'THE: KEYHQLE'' WOULD BE
A PRETTY GOOD NAME f
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lunking on various occasions but not as
an organization.
Should you have any info
concerning cave locations in this immediate
area, I sure would appreciate you passing
this on to me.
Arlan L. Fenner
San Angelo, Texas
Dear Editor,
Congratulations!!
I received my
copy of the CAVER a couple of days ago,
and undert¥ent a wonderful traumatic shock
of surprise. That January issue is really
great.
I am so glad that the CAVER is in
the mails again.
The Region has just about gotten out of contact without.the publication•••
With a new editor and staff and
better publication facilities, the TEXAS
CAVER has gotten the Region off to a very
good start for 1961. However, the Region
has not had a Board of Governor's Meeting
as yet.
This should take place soon because officers must be elected for the
coming year •••
Mills Tandy, Austin
Dear Editor,
Everyone up here is really sold on
We all want you to
the new TEXAS CAVER.
know that we think you and your staff have
done a terrific job. We of the Dallas-Ft.
\vorth area want to help in any way that we
can.
If there is anything that we can do
to assist you and your staff be sure and
call on us.
I haven't had time to get an
article ready for this next issue,
but
I'll be sure to have some ready next time.
I believe that we will have a loo%
subscription to the CAVER this next month.
And beginning soon I feel sure that we
will have several ads running. I hope to
se~ the TEXAS CAVER one of the best Region
publications in the near future.
Chuck Larsen, Garland, Texas
Editor,
Three cheers and a great oig slap
on the back for the latest TEXAS CAVER-everyone in the Alamo Grotto was tickled
to death. Too bad that the Staff couldn't
h~ve been here to hear the raves. It would
have made you know that your efforts were
really appreciated.
- M.D. Doyle, San Antonio
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ABSOLUTELY LAST CALL FOR INFORMATION CONCERNING YOU IN THE TEXAS REGION DIRECTORY
WHICH IS COMING UP SOON!!! Send in your
name, business and mailing address,
your
business and home telephone, NSS number,
Grotto you belong to, if any, and put it
all on a postcard.
Mail today to George
Gray, P. 0. Box 1787, Abilene, Texas. This
directory will not be published now until
after the Board of Governor's Meeting to be
held at Brady March 12. New officers will
be elected and we wish to include them in
the directo • Don't for et-MAIL TODAY!
18-MF:l' Let's spelunk, might find treanur;;J
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#50 Westinghouse Flashbulbs
Film Speed
Guide Humber

16

32

355

500

125
980

15¢ each

Case of 60 - $8.00
Regular price is about 38¢ each

LIGHT IT _!J.,L - vliTH JUST ONE BULB!
DALLAS - FORT W01 iTH GROTTO
l'. 0. DOX 8554
DALLAS, TEXAS
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Is your carbide
_.,..- lamp worn out?
~""'7'...,
~laybe
it needs
a ne,., bottom on
it-- or a new
felt or gasket
or reflector ?
Well, no matter
what pn.rt needs replacing, we've got
it' \'ic ::;tock a complete line of new
l11np~ :, : ' rL to;, and other essentials for
c::t ver~~ . ·::h~• tever you need, why not
dro;.' n :1ostcard in the mail today and
1: :,1.: Cor our Price List.
It 1 ll
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co:; t yo11 3¢ to find out aboutSPELEO-SUPPLY
Box 9324
Austin 17, Texas
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AJW COURTESY - ALWAYS PAYS!!

INDEX TO VOLUME

IV of

THE TEXAS CAVER
Only 10¢ per complete Index--Postpaid
Mail to the CAVER Office

IMPORTANT

SUBJECTs
1. LANDOWNER RELATIONS
2. CONSERVATION OF CAVES
Also Photographs, Cartoons, Cave Trips
AND LOTS MORE!
In THE TEXAS CAVER - March 28!

